Abstract: Nosocomial infection with respiratory syncytial virus (RSV) is an important health risk in pediatric care but is largely preventable by efficient infection control measures. Commonly applied rapid antigen detection tests (RADTs) miss a considerable number of RSV-infected patients. The objective of our analysis was to evaluate whether readily available host parameters are associated with falsenegative RADT, and to assess how these parameters could be applied in an optimized RSV isolation strategy.
INTRODUCTION

R
espiratory syncytial virus (RSV) is the single most important cause of severe acute respiratory tract infections (RTIs) in infants and young children.
1 By the age of 2 years, most children had been infected with RSV, with about half having experienced !2 infections. 2 The RSV disease spectrum ranges from mild symptoms such as rhinitis and otitis media to severe illness such as bronchiolitis or pneumonia. 3 Especially young infants and immune-compromised individuals are at risk for severe infection, and infection with RSV results in significant morbidity and mortality in these high-risk groups. 4 As a consequence, RSV infections are the most frequent cause of hospitalization of infants and young children in industrialized countries.
In Europe and North America, RSV disease occurs as welldefined seasonal epidemic outbreaks during the winter and spring months. RSV has a prolonged survival on skin and clothes, 5 and is transmitted by close or direct contact with infectious droplets or fomites. 6 Nosocomial RSV infection is an important health risk in pediatric care 7 and without adequate infection control measures, a high rate of nosocomial infection occurs. 8, 9 Madge et al showed in a prospective controlled trial that strict adherence to control measures, including patient cohort isolation and the wearing of gowns and gloves, for all contacts of RSV-infected children can significantly reduce the rate of nosocomial infection, although neither the use of gowns and gloves alone nor cohort nursing alone showed a significant reduction in cross-infection. 10 Rapid diagnosis of RSV infection in hospitalized children can therefore not only decrease unnecessary antibiotic use, 11 but is also a prerequisite for the introduction of infection control measures like cohort isolation. 12, 13 As the clinical features of RSV infection are unspecific, confirmation of RSV infection by laboratory analysis is essential. Gold standard of RSV detection is reverse transcription polymerase chain reaction (RT-PCR) analysis. 14, 15 This method offers highly sensitive test results; however, RT-PCR is not immediately available at the time of admission to inpatient care. In routine pediatric care, many clinicians therefore rely on clinical symptoms and RSV rapid antigen detection tests (RADTs). RADTs detect RSV with high specificity, but unfortunately have only a limited sensitivity of approximately 60% to 89% compared with RT-PCR.
Policy-making on prehospitalization RSV screening, which includes low-sensitivity RADT testing and isolation practices, is critical for pediatric inpatient health care settings. We therefore directed our efforts toward identifying clinical and laboratory risk factors associated with false-negative RADT results at the time of admission to inpatient care. Second, we simulated potential consequences of 3 different screening and isolation strategies in a decision analytical model, taking into account RADT results obtained by BinaxNow1 RSV cards (BN) as well as specific patient's characteristics.
METHODS
Clinical Setting and Case Definition
This is a retrospective cross-sectional analysis of all children under the age of 2 years admitted with acute RTI to the Pediatric Department at the Heidelberg University Hospital between October 19, 2012 and April 28, 2013 . During this period, a nasopharyngeal wash (NW) was obtained at presentation from all children under 2 years of age hospitalized with clinical symptoms of upper RTI (URTI) or lower RTI. We identified 242 hospitalized patients that fulfilled our case definition (admission to inpatient care, age below 2 years, respiratory symptoms on admission, BN test on NW obtained before inpatient care, and RT-PCR test obtained on the identical sample) and included these patients in the analysis. Patients were either cohort-isolated, that is isolation in shared rooms, nursing performed with gowns and gloves, or cubicle-isolated, that is, isolation in single bed rooms and nursing performed with gowns and gloves. Medical records were reviewed from all patients to obtain clinical and laboratory data. This study was approved by the Ethical Committee of the University of Heidelberg (S-166/2014).
RSV Detection by RADT and RT-PCR Analysis
NWs were analyzed on admission by RADT with BN according to the manufacturer's instructions before the patient was transferred to inpatient care. Following the analysis by BN, all NWs were stored frozen at À208C until testing with the RT-PCR gold standard. For RT-PCR analysis, RNA was extracted from respiratory specimens using the QIAamp1 viral RNA mini kit (Qiagen, Hilden, Germany) according to the manufacturer's protocol. Amplification and detection of viral RNA was performed with the RealStar1 RSV real-time RT-PCR kit (altona Diagnostics, Hamburg, Germany) on a LightCycler1 480 instrument II (Roche, Mannheim, Germany).
Statistical Analysis
To describe the time distribution of admitted RSV cases and pretest probability of RSV infection, we aggregated RSV results as obtained by RT-PCR by calendar month. Demographic and clinical data in our study population were summarized. Groups were compared using x 2 Parameters associated with increased risk of false-negative RADT outcome were identified as described above, and results from the primary data analysis were used as input data to the decision analytical model. To assess the uncertainty in key model parameters and the robustness of the results to model assumptions, we used a Monte Carlo sampling method. Groups of 100 children were followed for 10,000 times through the decision analytical model.
RESULTS
Descriptive Epidemiology
Of 242 hospitalized patients that fulfilled our case definition, a total of 134 (55%) patients were found RSV-positive by RT-PCR, whereas 108 (45%) patients were tested negative ( Table 1 ). The performance of the RADT was compared with the result obtained by RT-PCR on the identical NW. Overall, we found that 85 patients (35%) were tested true positive, 108 (45%) were tested true negative, whereas a false-negative test result was obtained in 49 patients (20%) ( Table 1 ). The rapid test thereby resulted in a sensitivity of 0.63 (95% CI 0.55-0.72), specificity of 1, and a negative predictive value of 0.69 (95% CI 0.61-0.76).
We evaluated the association of admission diagnosis with a false-negative RADT result. The admission diagnosis is the main diagnosis leading to hospitalization and is assigned based on clinical judgment by the admitting physician at the time of admission. At that point, physicians were usually aware of rapid test results, but were unaware of RT-PCR test results. The admission diagnosis was available in 182 of 242 children (75%). We grouped the admission diagnosis into 5 groups, including cases of URTI (ICD J06.9; n ¼ 11), bronchitis (ICD J20.9 and J40; n ¼ 79), bronchiolitis (International Classification o Diseases [ICD] J21.0 and J21.9; n ¼ 25), and pneumonia (ICD J12.1, J15.3, J18.0, J18.9; n ¼ 20), whereas nonrespiratory diagnoses (n ¼ 47) represented children that were admitted for nonrespiratory reasons and concomitant acute RTI. The nonrespiratory diagnoses group includes a variety of different diagnoses, such as febrile convulsions (ICD 56.9), diarrhea, or concussion. False-negative RADT results occurred more frequently in children hospitalized for acute RTI compared with children hospitalized for nonrespiratory reasons ( Figure 1A) . Within our analysis, we subsequently assessed the rate of falsenegative RADT results for children hospitalized for acute RTI versus children hospitalized for nonrespiratory diagnoses and concomitant acute RTI. We found that respiratory admission diagnoses were significantly associated with false-negative RADT outcome (Table 1 , P ¼ 0.003). When comparing patients with false-negative RSV versus patients with true-negative test results, false-negative rapid test results were significantly associated with younger age (mean age on admission 7.4 vs 9.7 months, P ¼ 0.04, Table 1 ). We further assessed the duration of respiratory symptoms at presentation. From medical records, the precise duration of respiratory symptoms was assessable for 170 of the 242 children (70%). Caretakers reported a significantly longer duration of symptoms (median duration of respiratory symptoms 4 vs 2 days) in children with false-negative as compared with children with true-negative RADT result (P ¼ 0.002, Table 1 and Figure 1B) . Regarding laboratory parameters, mean CRP levels as well as leukocyte and thrombocyte count did not differ significantly between true-and false-negative RADT results (Table 1 
Multivariate Analysis of Risk Factors Associated With False-negative Test Results
All parameters with P values <0.2 in the univariate analyses, which were not adjusted for multiple comparison (Table 1) , were subjected to a multivariate model to identify parameters independently associated with false negative RADT results. We considered age at admission, short (<3 days) vs long (!3 days) duration of symptoms at presentation, and hospitalization for acute RTI (admission diagnosis URTI, bronchitis, bronchiolitis, and pneumonia) vs all children hospitalized with acute RTI. Logistic regression revealed that among these parameters, respiratory admission diagnosis and prolonged duration of symptoms were significant risk factors associated with false-negative RADT results (Table 2) .
Based on these results, we defined a clinical high-risk group for false-negative RADT result, which included children with a respiratory admission diagnosis and duration of respiratory symptoms for !3 days (long duration of symptoms). The rate of false-negative RADT result within this high-risk group was 58% (95% CI 41%-74%, Figure 1C ).
Simulation of Different Isolation Strategies
For computing the outcome of different screening strategies, we assumed that in an intermediate screening scenario, all children with positive RADT test results are isolated in cohorts, whereas children with negative RADT results that belong to the clinical high-risk group are referred to cubicle isolation. The decision analytical model is illustrated in Figure 2 , and all input parameters and their distribution are listed in Table 3 .
Given a pretest RSV infection probability of 40%, (representing a moderate RSV transmission intensity, 22 corresponding to the situation in December 2012 and April 2013 in our patient cohort), we found that the liberal scenario (only cohort isolation of children with positive rapid test results) correctly isolates 25 (95% CI 16-34) of 100 hospitalized children with RTI, whereas 15 (95% CI 8-23) children are missed and therefore not subjected to infection control measures (Table 4 ). In the intermediate scenario (isolation of all children with positive rapid test result in cohorts, cubicle isolation of children admitted for respiratory diagnosis and of children <3 months of age), 25 (95% CI 16-34) children are isolated in cohorts, whereas 25 (95% CI 15-37) are isolated in cubicles. In this scenario, targeted infection control measures are missed in 5 (95% CI 1-11) RSV-infected children. In the conservative scenario, infection control measures are introduced in all hospitalized patients, including 25 (95% CI 16-34) children with positive test results in cohort isolation, whereas the remaining 75 (95% CI 66-84) children are isolated in cubicles (Table 4) In a situation of a 65% pretest RSV infection probability (high RSV transmission intensity, 23 representing the local situation in January and February 2013), the liberal scenario correctly isolates 41 (95% CI 30-52) of 100 hospitalized children with RTI, whereas 24 (95% CI 15-34) children are missed and therefore not subjected to infection control measures. In the intermediate scenario, 41 (95% CI 30-52) children are isolated in cohorts, whereas 25 (95% CI 15-36) are isolated in cubicles. In this scenario, targeted infection control measures are missed in 8 (95% CI 2-16) RSV-infected children. In the conservative scenario, infection control measures are again introduced to all hospitalized patients, including 41 (95% CI 30-52) children with positive test results in cohort isolation, whereas the remaining 59 (95% CI 48-70) children are isolated in cubicles (Table 4) .
DISCUSSION
Acute RTI caused by RSV infection is a frequent and important health risk in pediatric care. As RSV infection is associated with significant morbidity, pediatricians need to keep the rate of nosocomial infection under control. The unspecific clinical symptoms of RSV infection and the limited sensitivity of currently available RADT complicate the correct identification of RSV-infected children, and thereby render the implementation of effective hygiene control measures difficult.
There are different ways how pediatricians may approach the diagnostic and logistic challenge of RSV infection control in their local health care situation. Ideally, all children admitted with symptoms of RTI should be isolated in cubicles, and only be transferred to cohort isolation once the infectious agent has been identified by highly sensitive technologies like RT-PCR. This isolation policy, however, requires sufficient resources, both in terms of isolation areas as well as in terms of working time and material required for the appropriate application of hygiene control measures for patients and guardians. In a situation where these resources are limited, hospitals are confronted with major difficulties to sustain adequate hygiene control measures to infectious patients, especially as RSV infections occur in seasonal epidemic outbreaks in winter and spring months, 24 concomitant with a magnitude of other highly contagious viral agents.
In view of the high specificity of currently available immunochromatographic RADT, a stringent approach might be to screen young children with RTIs on admission, and subsequently isolate all children with positive RADT results in cohorts. The limited sensitivity of the test however does not exclude RSV infection in negatively screened children. Hence, children with negative test results ideally should be isolated in cubicles until the results from more specific, yet not readily accessible, test methods become available.
A further strategy might be to confine cubicle isolation to children with the highest risk of false-negative RADT results.
We therefore questioned whether immediately available parameters, including clinical and laboratory parameters, could be used to identify children with high risk of false-negative rapid test results among all negatively tested children at the time of admission. Our analysis confirms the recent finding that a prolonged duration of clinical symptoms is associated with false-negative RADT result. 25 This is most likely explained by diminishing RSV viral load in children with prolonged duration of respiratory symptoms, 25 thereby decreasing RADT sensitivity. 25 We furthermore found that false-negative RADT results are significantly associated with admission diagnosis of acute RTI, as compared with children admitted for other diagnoses and concomitant RTI. This is again not unexpected, as the RSV pretest probability was higher in children hospitalized for acute RTI as compared with children with concomitant Table 4 .
RTI. The finding however highlights the importance of a clear definition of the screened cohort, in particular as some previous reports screened ''hospitalized children with a RTI,'' 17, 19, 26 whereas other reports limited the screening to children ''hospitalized for acute RTI''. 21 In our cohort, RSV infection was present in 27% of children with concomitant RTI, which indeed justifies the screening of all children hospitalized with RTI in the respective age group. Surprisingly, our analysis found that false-negative RADT results were significantly associated with younger age, even though age was not a significant risk factor in the multivariate analysis. In a previous report, negative RADT results were associated with a group of older children aged 24 to 35 months. 21 As our analysis only included children below the age of 24 months, we were not able to directly compare our results to these previous findings.
We designed a decision analytical model that incorporated our primary data to simulate 3 different isolation policies taking in consideration RADT results and host parameters associated with false-negative RADT outcome. We thereby intend to inform decision makers who need to select the best possible isolation strategy depending on their local situation. Depending on the RSV pretest probability, cubicle isolation of patients with a high risk of false-negative RADT results will apply to approximately 25 of 100 hospitalized children, and decreases the number of nonisolated, RSV-infected children by about twothirds as compared with cohort isolation of patients with positive RADT results only. This isolation policy might be an attractive alternative in particular in regular pediatric care, wherein missing relatively few patients with presumably low viral load might be acceptable. In high-risk situations, for example neonatal intensive care units or pediatric oncology wards, a more conservative isolation strategy will be required.
There are several limitations of our analysis. First of all, it has to be mentioned that the RADT sensitivity in our analysis was 63% (95% CI 55-72%), whereas previous studies reported sensitivities of approximately 60% to 89%. [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] The sensitivity of RADT in our analysis thus represents the lower bounds of previously reported values, which might reflect the test performance when RADTs are applied as a screening assay by physicians in a routine clinical setting within an emergency department. Of note, the problem of limited RADT sensitivity might be overcome in the future if high-sensitive rapid molecular tests become available for point-of-care analysis. 26 A further general concern is the size of our study population and the data quality in a retrospective analysis. Our study comprised patients from one season in a single treatment center, and information on the underlying admission diagnosis and the duration of respiratory symptoms on admission was missing in a considerable number of patients. Therefore, we cannot exclude that the findings from our analysis will not or only in parts be applicable to other transmission settings. For the future, it would be desirable to confirm our results in larger, prospective datasets. Finally, an important limitation of this analysis is the focus on RSV infection, whereas data on other viral agents, especially influenza, were unavailable and can therefore not be considered. Our study only demonstrates the impact of differing isolation strategies in view of RSV infection but excludes other viral agents that might expose hospitalized children to the risk of nosocomial infection. Moreover, our findings may not apply outside of similar patient settings (children <2 years hospitalized with acute RTI during peak RSV season) or to other RADT assays.
It is apparent that any isolation strategy that does not introduce cubicle isolation to all patients with clinical symptoms of RTI is imperfect. To offer the best possible protection against nosocomial infections, pediatric hospitals need sufficient resources, including areas for cubicle and cohort isolation, nursing staff, and material. Our analysis demonstrates how pediatricians working under limited resources may use a combination of RADT and host parameters to assure an optimal protection from nosocomial RSV infection in young hospitalized children. Our study shows that at initial presentation, a prolonged duration of respiratory symptoms and admission diagnosis are associated false-negative RADT results. The consideration of these parameters in combination RADT results might be used to derive an optimal isolation strategy at the local health care level.
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